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Abstract. Both the ordination of taxonomic tables and the measurements of species
diversity aim to capture the prominent features of the species composition of a community.
However, interrelations between ordination techniques and diversity measurements are sel-
dom explicated and are mainly ignored by many field ecologists. This paper starts from
the notion of the species occurrence table, which provides a unifying formulation for
different kinds of taxonomic data. Here it is demonstrated that alternative species weightings
can be used to equate the total inertia of a centered-by-species occurrence table with common
diversity indices, such as species richness, Simpson diversity, or Shannon information.
Such an equation defines two main ordination strategies related to two different but con-
sistent measures of species diversity. The first places emphasis on scarce species and is
based on Correspondence Analysis and species richness (CA-richness strategy). The second,
in which abundant species are prominent, relies on Non-Symmetric Correspondence Anal-
ysis and Simpson diversity (NSCA-Simpson strategy). Both strategies are suitable for mea-
suring a and b diversity by analyzing the centered-by-species occurrence table with respect
to external environmental or instrumental variables.

In this paper, these two strategies are applied to ecological data obtained in a Neotropical
rainforest plot. The results are then discussed with respect to the intrinsic characteristics
of the community under analysis, and also to the broad classes of floro-faunistic data used
in ecology (i.e., data gathered from museum or herbarium collections, exhaustive inventories
in a reference plot, or enumeration through species-by-relevés tables). The approach en-
compasses several well-known techniques such as Correspondence Analysis, Non-Sym-
metric Correspondence Analysis, Canonical Correspondence Analysis, and Redundancy
Analysis, and provides greater insight into interrelations between ordination methods and
diversity studies.

Key words: a and b diversity; inertia decomposition; multivariate analysis; Simpson diversity;
species–environment relationships; species occurrence table; species richness; species weight.

INTRODUCTION

The measurement of species diversity is a central
topic in community ecology (Ricklefs 1990, Krebs
1994, Begon et al. 1996). The simplest measure of
diversity is species richness, which corresponds to the
number of species present in a community. But nu-
merous other indices, based on the idea that species
frequency distribution is more informative than simple
species richness, can be found in ecological literature
(e.g., Magurran 1988). Of these, the famous nonpara-
metric Shannon (1948) information, H, Simpson (1949)
concentration, l, and Simpson diversity, D 5 1 2 l
(Greenberg 1956) are the most commonly employed.
Pielou (1969) has shown that D is an unbiased sample
estimator of population diversity that is insensitive to
very rare species (which are generally poorly sampled)
but sensitive to changes in the abundance of the few
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prevalent species, so that Hill (1973) recommended the
use of 1/l instead. Following Patil and Taillie (1982),
Lande (1996) noted however that Simpson D 5 1 2 l
can be expressed as the total variance in species identity
within a community.

Whittaker (1972) introduced the important concept
of diversity partitioning into within (a) and between
(b) components, which prefigured an interrelation be-
tween ordination techniques and diversity studies
(Gauch and Whittaker 1972, Gauch 1973). However,
for most field ecologists, this link remained somewhat
abstract because it was not clearly related to the com-
monly used indices of species diversity. Later, Ter
Braak (1983) emphasized that Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) based on species profiles can be in-
terpreted in terms of a and b diversity related to Simp-
son D. More recently, Gimaret-Carpentier et al.
(1998a) pointed out that total inertia computed by Non-
Symmetric Correspondence Analysis (NSCA; Lauro
and D’Ambra 1984) corresponds exactly to Simpson
diversity. As far as we know, however, no paper has
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ever been published in the ecological literature to really
unify the notions of ordination and diversity measures.

This paper starts from the notion of the species oc-
currence table, which is a unifying formulation for dif-
ferent kinds of taxonomic data. It will be shown that
the choice of appropriate species weighting modifies
the metric of the eigenanalysis of a centered-by-species
occurrence table and enables its total inertia to be
equated with the common diversity indices. Such an
equation will be extended to a and b diversity by con-
sidering a constraint analysis (The CoCoAn [Con-
strained Correspondence Analysis] R Package; Dray
2001, available online)5 of the occurrence table with
respect to environmental or instrumental (sensu, Rao
1964) variables. Our aim is to underline how the anal-
ysis of species–environment relationships may rely on
two main alternative strategies that encompass simul-
taneously an ordination technique and a consistent
measurement of taxonomic diversity. Both strategies
will be applied to ecological data obtained in a Neo-
tropical rainforest plot, before being discussed with
respect to the broad classes of floro-faunistic data used
in ecology.

MEASURING TOTAL DIVERSITY FROM A TABLE OF

SPECIES OCCURRENCES

A table of species occurrences is a very simple,
though unusual, form of presentation of taxonomic
data, where each individual recorded is allocated to a
taxonomic category (usually a particular species). In
terms of data analysis, it corresponds to a complete
binary table T with n rows (individuals or occurrences)
and p columns (species), such that

1 if the i th occurrence belongs
T 5 [t ] 5 to the j th species(n3p) i j 
0 otherwise.

Table T differs from the usual site-by-species eco-
logical table since it is irrespective of sampling units:
each row represents an individual organism identi-
fied to species and observed either at a single site or
throughout a collection of sites. Table T has some
analogy to the ‘‘inflated matrix’’ (Legendre and Le-
gendre 1998: p. 595) used in Canonical Correspon-
dence Analysis (CCA; Ter Braak 1986) to get a
weighted regression. Such a species occurrence table
may originate from data gathered from museum or
herbarium collections (e.g., Gimaret-Carpentier et
al. 1998a), exhaustive inventories in a reference plot
(e.g., Pélissier et al. 2002), or species enumeration
through several relevés.

Column means of T are simply the species relative
frequencies, noted fj 5 t1j/t11, where t1j is the sum of
values in column j (i.e., the number of occurrences

5 URL: ^http://lib.stat.cmu.edu/R/CRAN/src/contrib/
PACKAGES.html#CoCoAn&

belonging to species j), and t11 is the sum of all values
in the whole table (i.e., n, the total number of occur-
rences). Let us consider Tc of size (n 3 p), the cen-
tered-by-columns (species) table derived from T. It
contains either tij 2 fj 5 1 2 fj when the occurrence
belongs to species j (i.e., tij 5 1) or tij 2 fj 5 2fj when
the occurrence does not belong to species j (i.e., tij 5
0). Column means of Tc are zero and column variances
are fj(1 2 fj).

Let us now consider a (n 3 n) diagonal matrix of
row weights, noted Dn, and a (p 3 p) diagonal matrix
of species weights, noted Dp. Matrix Dn is defined such
that

f 5 t /t i 5 ji i1 11D 5 [d ] 5n nij 50 i ± j.

For the table of species occurrences T defined above,
t11 5 n and ∀i, ti1 5 1, hence Dn contains on its di-
agonal the natural weights of the occurrences (i.e., fi

5 1/n). Our purpose is first to show that varying the
species weights contained in Dp changes the metric of
the eigenanalysis of table Tc and gives it some inter-
esting properties with respect to diversity measure-
ments.

For the sake of clarity, the statistical triplet notation
of Escoufier (1987) will be adopted to specify the type
of analysis under consideration (see also Dolédec et al.
1996, 2000, for an introduction to triplet notation in
ecology). For instance, the eigenanalysis of the statis-
tical triplet (Tc, Dp, Dn) indicates that we perform a
generalized singular value decomposition (GSVD;
Greenacre 1984) of table Tc, using column weights
given by Dp and row weights given by Dn (see Appendix
A).

Let us consider first the classical x2 metric of the
Correspondence Analysis (CA; Hill 1974) that defines
a diagonal matrix Dp 5 containing species weights21Dp

corresponding to

1/ f i 5 jj21D 5 [d ] 5p pij 50 i ± j.

The CA of T can be defined from the statistical triplet
(Tc, , Dn), whose eigenanalysis has total inertia cor-21Dp

responding to the weighted sum of the column vari-
ances of Tc:

p p1
I 5 3 f (1 2 f ) 5 (1 2 f ) 5 p 2 1O OT j j jfj51 j51j

where p corresponds to the total number of species
(columns of Tc). Species richness expressed as p 2 1
is obviously a measure of diversity (Hill 1973, Patil
and Taillie 1982) since a community containing a single
species has a diversity of zero. Note also that the lower
the value of fj, the greater the contribution by a given
species (Fig. 1).

Consider now a diagonal identity matrix Dp 5 Ip that
contains uniform species weights:
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FIG. 1. Species contributions to the total inertia (IT) of
the centered-by-species occurrence table (Tc) in relation to
the relative frequency of species ( fj) when species weights
are: 1/fj (IT 5 species richness 21); log[1/fj]/(1 2 fj) (IT 5
Shannon information H); or 1 (IT 5 Simpson diversity D).

1 i 5 j
I 5 [i ] 5p pij 50 i ± j.

The Non-Symmetric Correspondence Analysis
(NSCA) of T can be defined from the statistical triplet
(Tc, Ip, Dn), whose eigenanalysis uses the Euclidian
metric, and corresponds simply to the centered Prin-
cipal Component Analysis (PCA) of T. The total inertia
of this analysis computed as the weighted sum of the
column variances of Tc is

p p

2I 5 f (1 2 f ) 5 1 2 fO OT j j j
j51 j51

which corresponds exactly to Simpson diversity. The
contribution of a given species increases here with its
relative frequency on condition that fj does not reach
0.5 (Fig. 1).

It should also be noted that Dp containing species
weights of log[1/fj]/(1 2 fj) leads to an intermediate
situation between species richness and Simpson index
(Fig. 1; see also Gimaret-Carpentier et al. 1998b),
where the total inertia of the eigenanalysis of (Tc, Dp,
Dn) would correspond to Shannon H 5 2 fj log( fj).

pSj51

However, for the sake of simplicity, the Shannon index
will not be considered further in this paper.

EXPLAINING THE OCCURRENCES BY ENVIRONMENT

Analysis of the statistical triplet based on Tc is of
no interest by itself except that it links total inertia to
a diversity index through the choice of species weights.
Various meaningful analyses may nevertheless be con-
ducted in the general framework of Principal Com-
ponent Analysis on Instrumental Variables (PCAIV;
Rao 1964), more widely known as the Redundancy
Analysis (RDA; Wollenberg 1977), by analyzing Tc
with respect to external variables that provide biolog-

ical, geographical, or environmental information for
each occurrence.

Let us consider a table X, with n rows (occurrences)
and m columns (external variables). Each row of X
represents a vector of environmental data facing a sin-
gle individual in the taxonomic table. Multiple linear
regressions of each column in Tc (response variables)
on all columns of X (explanatory variables) result in
a table TcX containing the fitted values and a table TczX

containing the residuals Tc 2 TcX. The statistical triplet
(Tc, Dp, Dn) can thus be broken down into two additive
parts providing two new statistical triplets (see Ap-
pendix B): (TcX, Dp, Dn), which concerns the part of
Tc explained by the environment and whose eigen-
analysis corresponds to PCAIV, and (TczX, Dp, Dn),
which concerns the part independent from X and whose
eigenanalysis corresponds to Orthogonal PCAIV (Sa-
batier 1984, Sabatier et al. 1989), also known as partial
RDA (Davies and Tso 1982). This decomposition di-
vides the total inertia of table Tc into a part explained
and a part unexplained by the variables contained in
table X:

Iner(Tc, D , D ) 5 Iner(Tc , D , D )p n X p n

1 Iner(Tc , D , D ).zX p n

PARTITIONING THE OCCURRENCES: MEASUREMENTS

OF a AND b DIVERSITY

Let us consider for instance a qualitative variable
that partitions the occurrences into m classes. Such a
variable may be truly environmental (e.g., soil classes)
or more instrumental (e.g., sampling units or relevés).
Table X, with n rows (occurrences) and m columns
(classes of the qualitative variable), contains dummy
variables, such that

1 if the i th occurrence belongs
X 5 [x ] 5 to the k th class(n3m) ik 
0 otherwise.

As X contains dummy variables, TcX contains the av-
erage species profiles for the classes (i.e., fj/k 2 fj, where
fj/k is the relative frequency of the jth species in the kth
class). Consequently, the rows in this table are identical
for all occurrences that belong to the same class.

The statistical triplets (TcX, Dp, Dn) and (TczX, Dp,
Dn) can now be analyzed using alternatively one of the
two matrices of column weights given by Dp 5 or21Dp

Dp 5 Ip. These analyses, which are identical to PCAIV
and Orthogonal PCAIV with qualitative instrumental
variables, are called between- and within-class analyses
in the context of partitioned occurrence data (Dolédec
and Chessel 1989). The between-class inertia (IB) is the
part of the total inertia of table Tc explained by X,
while the within-class inertia (IW) is the part of the total
inertia of table Tc unexplained by X. Hence, parti-
tioning the occurrences according to a qualitative ex-
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TABLE 1. Key for the soil classes.

Code Description fr†

DVD
Alt
SLD1

SLD2
DhS
DhS 1 DC
UhS
UhS 1 DC
SH‡

deep vertical drainage
weathered material at ,1.2 m depth
superficial lateral drainage with ‘‘dry to the touch’’ character

(DC) between 1.0 and 1.2 m depth
superficial lateral drainage with DC at ,1.0 m depth
downhill transformed hydromorphic system
DhS with DC at ,1.2 m depth
uphill transformed hydromorphic system
UhS with DC at ,1.2 m depth
prolonged surface water saturation

0.312
0.194
0.0604

0.0814
0.139
0.0446
0.0656
0.0472
0.0551

Note: The soil sequence from the initial ferralitic cover (DVD) up to the transformed hydromorphic systems (DhS and
UhS) characterized a weathering transformation process under mechanical erosion.

† Relative frequency of trees $50 cm dbh per soil type in a 10-ha rainforest plot in French Guiana.
‡ SH corresponds to the periodically flooded bottomlands and is relatively independent of the weathering process (see

Sabatier et al. [1997] for more details).

TABLE 2. Inertia decomposition of a centered-by-species
occurrence table (Tc, with 381 occurrences of trees $50
cm dbh as rows and 113 species as columns) analyzed with
respect to nine soil types (table S of qualitative explanatory
variables) in a 10-ha rainforest plot in French Guiana, using
the CA-richness ( as species weights) and the NSCA-21Dp

Simpson strategy (Ip as species weights).

Ordination
strategy

Total
species

diversity
I(Tc)

Diversity
explained

by soil
I(TcS)

Diversity
unex-

plained
by soil
I(TczS)

I(TcS)

I(Tc)

CA-richness
NSCA-Simpson

112
0.9331

2.33 NS

0.0376 ***
109.67

0.896
2.08%
4.02%

Note: The last column gives the proportion of the total
species diversity explained by the soil variables.

*** P , 0.001; NS 5 not significant. Row permutation tests
(Manly 1991).

ternal variable gives the following decomposition: IT

5 IB 1 IW, where IT measures the total species diversity
of the community (i.e., the g diversity of Whittaker
1972), broken down into between (b diversity) and
within (a diversity) additive components (Lande 1996).

It can be demonstrated (see Appendix C) that the
eigenanalysis of (TcX, Dp, Dn) is a Correspondence
Analysis (CA) when Dp 5 , and a Non-Symmetric21Dp

Correspondence Analysis (NSCA) when Dp 5 Ip. It
follows that the eigenanalyses of (Tc, Dp, Dn), (TcX,
Dp, Dn), and (TczX, Dp, Dn) compute IT, IB, and IW, re-
spectively, either in the x2 (Dp 5 ) or the Euclidian21Dp

metric (Dp 5 Ip) (i.e., measuring species diversity by
species richness or Simpson index). For the sake of
simplicity, the text below will refer to a CA-richness
strategy as an analysis that uses as species weights,21Dp

and a NSCA-Simpson strategy as an analysis that uses
Ip as species weights.

The weighted average a diversity within the classes
of X, is IW 5 fkIk, where Ik is the within-class inertiamSk51

of k (Lande 1996). Here it is noteworthy that the
NSCA-Simpson strategy gives Ik 5 fj/k(1 2 fj/k) 5pSj51

1 2 , which is exactly Simpson diversity withinp 2S fj51 j/k

the kth class of X. Conversely, the CA-richness strategy
gives Ik 5 1/fj 3 fj/k(1 2 fj/k) 5 ( fj/k 2 )/fj,

p p 2S S fj51 j51 j/k

and therefore more weight to the species that are rare
in the overall community but abundant in class k, and
less weight to the species that are common in the over-
all community but rare in class k.

APPLICATION TO FOREST ECOLOGICAL DATA

The data were obtained in a 10-ha forest plot at the
Piste de St-Elie station in the lowland rainforest of
French Guiana (transect B in Sabatier et al. 1997). In
this paper we have considered all the trees (381 indi-
viduals) with a diameter at breast height (dbh) $50 cm.
These corresponded to 113 species (species nomencla-
ture follows Boggan et al. 1997) of which 2 comprised
.20 individuals and 97 ,5 individuals. Taxonomic
data were arranged as a complete binary species oc-
currence table, with 381 tree occurrences as rows and

113 species as columns, secondarily centered by col-
umns (species) in table Tc.

Break down of diversity with respect to soil classes

A soil map of the plot (Guillaume 1992) was used
to allocate each tree to one of nine soil classes deter-
mined in relation to both a weathering transformation
sequence of the initial ferralitic cover and a gradient
of increasing hydromorphy (Table 1). Soil data were
arranged in a complete binary table S, with 381 tree
occurrences as rows and nine soil classes as columns.

We compared both the CA-richness and the NSCA-
Simpson strategies applied to the centered-by-species
occurrence table Tc, and to the approximated and re-
sidual tables, TcS and TczS, obtained from multiple lin-
ear regressions of the columns in Tc on all columns of
table S containing the soil variables. The results are
given in Table 2. The inertia of Tc measures the total
species diversity of the community (i.e., species rich-
ness 21 5 112 from the CA-richness strategy and
Simpson D 5 0.9331 from the NSCA-Simpson strat-
egy). The inertias of TcS and TczS measure a and b
diversity defined by the soil classes.
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FIG. 2. Ordination of the approximated table TcS (with 381 occurrences of trees $50 cm dbh as rows and 113 species
as columns) derived from the analysis of a centered-by-columns occurrence table (Tc) with respect to nine qualitative
explanatory soil variables (table S) in a 10-ha rainforest plot in French Guiana. (a) CA-richness strategy ( as species21Dp

weights); (b) NSCA-Simpson strategy (Ip as species weights). The soil classes and species are positioned by averaging at
the weighted mean of their occurrences. Gray circles denote within-class a diversity of the soil classes (left figures) or species
relative contributions to axis 1 (right figures). The key for the soil classes is given in Table 1.

In both analyses, the ratio I(TcS)/I(Tc) (i.e., the pro-
portion of the total species diversity of the community
explained by the soil classes) was low (,5%) but high-
ly statistically significant using the NSCA-Simpson
strategy (row permutation test: P , 0.001). In this very
diverse forest characterized by an important cortège of
scarce species, the NSCA-Simpson strategy places em-
phasis on the most abundant species and allowed the
soil classes to explain a portion of the total species
diversity that was about twofold that given by the CA-
richness strategy (4.02% vs. 2.08%). This led to a more
accurate characterization of the floristic structure on
the two first factorial axes in the former case than in
the later (axes 1 and 2 correspond to 71.25% vs. 44.62%
of the inertia of table TcS).

Changing species weights also reversed the hierarchy
between the main axes obtained through the analysis
of TcS (Fig. 2). Indeed, the first axis resulting from the
CA-richness strategy (26.3% of TcS inertia) underlined
the originality of the periodically flooded bottomlands
(SH) while the second axis (18.3% of TcS inertia) con-
trasted the ferralitic soils (DVD) with the weathered
soil classes (Fig. 2a). On the other hand, the NSCA-
Simpson strategy (Fig. 2b) yielded a very prominent
axis 1 (60.3% of TcS inertia) expressing more legibly
the sequence of soil weathering that led from untrans-
formed DVD to highly weathered soil classes (UhS,
UhS 1 DC). It is noteworthy that the a diversity of
the soil classes (represented by gray circles in Fig. 2a
and 2b, left side) displayed more variations between
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FIG. 3. Relative frequency of trees $50 cm dbh belonging
to Eperua falcata (gray area) and to other species (white area)
within nine soil classes in a 10-ha rainforest plot in French
Guiana. The key for the soil classes is given in Table 1.

TABLE 3. Inertia decomposition of a centered-by-species occurrence table (Tc, with 381
occurrences of trees $50 cm dbh as rows and 113 species as columns) analyzed with respect
to explanatory spatial variables (table Q) in a 10-ha rainforest plot in French Guiana, using
the CA-richness ( as species weights) and the NSCA-Simpson strategy (Ip as species21Dp

weights).

Ordination
strategy

Total species
diversity I(Tc)

Diversity explained
by quadrats I(TcQ)

Diversity
unexplained
by quadrats

I(TczQ) I(TcQ)/I(Tc)†

80 quadrats of 50 m 3 25 m
CA-richness
NSCA-Simpson

112
0.9331

23.63 NS

0.2137 **
88.37
0.7194

21.10%
22.90%

160 quadrats of 25 m 3 25 m
CA-richness
NSCA-Simpson

112
0.9331

44.90 NS

0.3847 **
67.10
0.5483

40.09%
41.23%

250 quadrats of 20 m 3 20 m
CA-richness
NSCA-Simpson

112
0.9331

60.63 NS

0.5049 NS

51.37
0.4282

54.13%
54.11%

** P , 0.01; NS 5 not significant. Row permutation tests (Manly 1991).
† The proportion of the total species diversity explained by quadrats.

soil classes with the CA-richness than with the NSCA-
Simpson strategy. In particular, SLD1 and UhS 1 DC
exhibited very low a diversity in the CA-richness strat-
egy, indicating that they harbored fewer rare species
than the other soil classes. The relative species loadings
on axis 1 (represented by gray circles in Fig. 2a and
2b, right side) highlighted the fact that influential spe-
cies in the CA-richness strategy were mainly rare spe-
cies confined to SH. By contrast, more common species
played a prominent role in the NSCA-Simpson strategy.
In particular, the distribution of Eperua falcata, an
abundant and ubiquitous species in this region of
French Guiana, corresponded in the study plot to the
weathering soil sequence. This points towards a floris-
tic pattern of a broader significance than the sole spec-
ificity of the flooded locations (Fig. 3).

Partitioning the occurrences into quadrats

In order to illustrate the possible extension of the
method to classical ecological relevés, we partitioned
the plot into contiguous quadrats. These quadrats may
be considered to be homologous to sampling units of
a limited area that are often used to collect individual
trees in forest inventories. Three partitions with quadrat
sizes of 20 m 3 20 m, 25 m 3 25 m, and 50 m 3 25
m were used. Each gave a complete binary table Q of
explanatory variables, with 381 tree occurrences as
rows and as many columns as quadrats (i.e., 250, 160,
and 80 columns for the three partitions). The results of
the analysis of Tc, TcQ, and TczQ using the CA-richness
and the NSCA-Simpson strategies are given in Table 3.

The proportion of the total species diversity of the
community explained by the partition into quadrats was
high and very similar with both strategies: I(TcQ)/I(Tc)
ranged from 21.10% to 54.13% using the CA-richness
strategy and from 22.90% to 54.11% using the NSCA-
Simpson strategy. Logically, this proportion always de-
creased with quadrat area since a diversity increased
with quadrat size. However, I(TcQ) was only statisti-
cally significant for quadrats of 50 m 3 25 m and 25
m 3 25 m using the NSCA-Simpson strategy (row
permutation tests: P , 0.01). Hence, the only signifi-
cant feature of b diversity among quadrats consisted
of variations in the abundance of the most common
species, and required a quadrat area in excess of 25 m
3 25 m.

Factorial axes were computed from the TcQ table
approximated by the partition into 80 quadrats mea-
suring 50 m 3 25 m (Fig. 4). Although ordinations
were not constrained by the soil variables, the factorial
planes, when featuring projections of soil classes, were
remarkably similar to those obtained from the analyses
of TcS (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 4). This was also the case
when using a partition into smaller quadrats (not
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FIG. 4. Ordination of the approximated table TcQ (with 381 occurrences of trees $50 cm dbh as rows and 113 species
as columns) derived from the analysis of a centered-by-columns occurrence table (Tc) with respect to 80 qualitative explanatory
spatial variables (table Q of quadrats of 50 m 3 25 m) in a 10-ha rainforest plot in French Guiana. (a) CA-richness strategy
( as species weights); (b) NSCA-Simpson strategy (Ip as species weights). The soil classes and species are positioned by21Dp

averaging at the weighted mean of their occurrences. The key for the soil classes is given in Table 1. The key for species
is the same as in Fig. 2.

shown). Hence, despite I(TcQ) . I(TcS), the analysis
of TcQ was not more informative in terms of floristic
structures. The distribution of eigenvalues demonstrat-
ed, moreover, that the CA-richness approach was far
less efficient at extracting meaningful patterns from
TcQ than from TcS, though the NSCA-Simpson strategy
performed fairly well, even on TcQ. This latter analysis
yielded the most notable departure from Fig. 2 through
its second axis (Fig. 4b) which contrasted upland quad-
rats (negative part) from slopes and lowlands quadrats
(positive part) on the basis of the abundance of the
second most common species, Dicorynia guianensis,
whose aggregated spatial distribution (Collinet 1997)
was more largely explained by the quadrat partition
(20.43%) than the soil classes (5.15%).

Comparison with classical ordinations
based on quadrats

We demonstrated (see Appendix C) that analyzing
TcQ through either CA or NSCA is strictly equivalent
to performing these analyses on a more classical quad-
rats-by-species contingency table. Furthermore, such a
contingency table can be coupled with an ancillary ta-
ble containing soil information, via Canonical Corre-
spondence Analysis (CCA; Ter Braak 1986) or via a
form of Redundancy Analysis (RDA) consistent with
NSCA. A table conveying soil information can be con-
structed from our data by assigning to each quadrat its
modal soil type (binary table) or the relative importance
of soil types within it (quantitative table based on oc-
currences). By accepting such a loss of information we
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TABLE 4. Inertia decomposition of a quadrats-by-species
contingency table (with 80 quadrats of 50 m 3 25 m as
rows and 113 species as columns) analyzed with respect
to an explanatory soil table (with 80 quadrats as rows and
nine soil classes as columns) in a 10-ha rainforest plot in
French Guiana, using the CA-richness and NSCA-Simpson
strategies.

CA-richness strategy

CA

CCA

Bin Quant

NSCA-Simpson strategy

NSCA

RDA

Bin Quant

23.63 2.47
(10.43%)

2.57
(10.89%)

0.2137 0.0300
(14.05%)

0.0365
(17.08%)

Notes: The soil table is either a binary table assigning to
each quadrat its modal soil type (Bin) or a quantitative table
assigning to each quadrat the occurrence relative frequency
per soil type (Quant). The proportion of explained inertia is
given in parentheses. Abbreviations are defined as follows:
CA 5 Correspondence Analysis; NSCA 5 Non-Symmetric
Correspondence Analysis; CCA 5 Canonical Correspon-
dence Analysis; RDA 5 Redundancy Analysis.

are now back in a framework that will appear more
usual to most vegetation scientists, and this yields the
inertia decomposition presented in Table 4.

The proportion of the inertia explained by the soil
variables was 10.43% (binary table) and 10.89% (quan-
titative table) from CCA, and 14.05% (binary table)
and 17.08% (quantitative table) from RDA. The ex-
planatory power of the soil factor may appear more
convincing from these values than from the results giv-
en in Table 2. However, the proportion of the inertia
explained by the soil table in CCA and RDA conveys
the same intuitive meaning as the proportion of the
inertia of the approximation by S of the approximation
of Tc by Q (i.e., of TcQonS obtained from the multiple
linear regressions of the columns in TcQ on all columns
of S). (There is no strict mathematical equivalence here
since there are at least two ways to define TcQonS from
CCA; Méot et al. 1998). Anyhow, it is clear that CCA
and RDA, which start from the quadrats-by-species ta-
ble, measure b diversity between quadrats (i.e., I(TcQ),
instead of the total species diversity of the community),
and thus ignore the a diversity within quadrats. One
advantage of the occurrence-based approach, even for
species-by-relevés data, is therefore to provide a fully
explicit breakdown of the total floristic diversity of a
community, I(Tc), as quantified by usual indices.

DISCUSSION

We have presented two main strategies for the anal-
ysis of species occurrence data with respect to envi-
ronmental or instrumental information. Each strategy
encompasses an ordination technique (Correspondence
Analysis or CA vs. Non-Symmetric Correspondence
Analysis or NSCA) and a consistent measurement of
species diversity (species richness vs. Simpson diver-
sity). The CA-richness strategy places emphasis on
scarce species while the NSCA-Simpson strategy pri-
marily relies on abundant species. Both strategies en-

able successive decompositions of the total inertia of
a species occurrence table, and thus of the total diver-
sity of the community, between fractions that are ex-
plained by certain environmental variables and frac-
tions that are not. A similar scheme of successive de-
compositions based on CA has already been proposed
by Ter Braak (1986, 1987, 1988) for taxonomic data
originating from field plots or relevés. This is usually
referred to as the Canonical Correspondence Analysis
(CCA), though Correspondence Analysis on Instru-
mental Variables (CAIV) may be preferable (Sabatier
et al. 1989; Dray 2001 [available online, see footnote
5]). However, this approach does not rely directly on
the floristic diversity of a community as quantified by
usual indices.

The paper presented here provides a wider scope
based on the notion of species occurrences. Indeed,
through the choice of species weighting, our approach
allowed us to equate the taxonomic table inertia with
common diversity indices. It also permits the use of a
wide range of sampling schemes as individuals enu-
merated in independent field plots (e.g., quadrats, re-
levés) can be considered as particular types of occur-
rence data grouped according to an external qualitative
spatial variable that codes the plots. This formulation,
though unusual, is strictly equivalent to the well-known
species-by-relevés table usually considered through
CA or CCA when additional environmental variables
are available. Subsequent analyses with respect to en-
vironmental variables can then be carried out on the
fraction of the total inertia explained by the between-
relevés analysis (diversity within relevés is ignored as
in CCA). This is fully equivalent to directly starting
the process from the species-by-relevés table, as via
CCA. Even at this stage, the choice between the CA-
richness and the NSCA-Simpson strategy remains since
CCA can be paralleled by a Redundancy Analysis
(RDA) using uniform species weights. Each strategy
has strengths and weaknesses. Hence, the choice be-
tween the two depends on community characteristics
and on the nature of the information to be analyzed.

In fact, a species occurrence table is a unifying math-
ematical formulation that can be constructed from very
diverse field data. Occurrences may correspond to spe-
cies observations made by successive generations of
field investigators without any consistent sampling
scheme (e.g., data from museum or herbarium collec-
tions; for an example see Gimaret-Carpentier et al.
1998a). Exhaustive sampling of large field plots, such
as the 10-ha plot presented in this paper, also produces
a table for which an occurrence corresponds to an in-
dividual tree. The last kind of occurrence data derives
from the widely used sampling through plots or relevés
within which individuals-by-species are enumerated.

The relevance of the CA-richness strategy vs. NSCA-
Simpson strategy greatly depends on the aspect of the
plant (or animal) community that one may want to em-
phasize and also on the broad characteristics of the
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community under study. For instance, in very rich veg-
etation types such as the tropical rainforest, an esti-
mation of species richness can neither be precise nor
unbiased on a local scale: all scarce species that can
grow in a given context would not be present in a
sampling plot of limited area (Condit et al. 1996, Gi-
maret-Carpentier et al. 1998b). Consequently, the rel-
ative abundance of scarce species and the total inertia
of the CA-richness strategy are ill defined. Hence, the
NSCA-Simpson strategy is likely to provide more ro-
bust species–environment relationships than the CA-
richness approach. In other words, scarce species are
less reliable than abundant species when partitioning
local diversity into a and b components. Analyzing
occurrences of scarce species is nevertheless useful
when assessing and comparing g diversity on a regional
scale. This can be done by compiling existing infor-
mation from local ecological studies as well as large-
scale botanical surveys. At this level, the heterogeneity
of the data casts doubts on the relevance of the NSCA-
Simpson strategy since in the absence of a consistent
sampling design there is no guarantee that the most
frequent species in the data set are also the most fre-
quent in the region under consideration.

Indeed, an important criterion when choosing species
weightings is the reliability of the information con-
veyed by the absence of a given species in a certain
environmental situation (e.g., soil class or geographical
quadrat). In the absence of a thorough sampling
scheme, such information is dubious since some spe-
cies could have been missed. Furthermore, the relative
abundance of species in the data set is likely to be
biased with respect to their relative abundance in the
field. The use of the x2 metric, through species weights
given by , is hence highly reasonable and the CA-21Dp

richness strategy, which guarantees that the species ab-
sent from a given environmental modality do not con-
tribute to its ordination score (Legendre and Legendre
1998), is obviously to be preferred. On the other hand,
several sampling schemes (either random or system-
atic; Cochran 1977) may warrant a fair approximation
of the species relative abundance in the community
under study. This is also true with exhaustive sampling
within a large plot, at least for the plot itself. In such
cases, the absence of a species in a given environmental
context is truly informative and the closer the relative
frequency of a species to 0.5 the more information it
conveys. This is fully consistent with a measurement
of diversity through the Simpson index, as well as with
the use of the Euclidian metric (i.e., of uniform species
weights given by Ip instead of ). Hence, the NSCA-21Dp

Simpson strategy appears to be more relevant than the
CA-richness strategy, and is likely to provide greater
insight into the data set.

The link between the sampling scheme and the
choice of an ordination technique has already been em-
phasized with respect to the weighting of sampling
units and to its incidence on species niche measurement

by Dolédec et al. (2000). Thus, it has been recognized
that CA (or CCA) can be used to compensate for un-
equal sampling efforts, while data from equitable sam-
pling efforts can be analyzed by other ordination tech-
niques, among which stands NSCA on species profiles.

Although this paper grew out of efforts to analyze
floristic data based on species distributions, it should
be emphasized that the overall principles apply to any
kind of organism and/or taxonomic level.

COMPUTATION

All analyses presented in this paper have been per-
formed using the ADE-4 statistical package (Thiou-
louse et al. 1997), which is available online.6 A user’s
manual to CA-richness and NSCA-Simpson strategies
is available (see Appendix D).
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APPENDIX A

Triplet notation is available in ESA’s Electronic Data Archive: Ecological Archives E084-006-A1.

APPENDIX B

Triplet decomposition is available in ESA’s Electronic Data Archive: Ecological Archives E084-006-A2.

APPENDIX C

Relationships between occurrence and contingency tables are available in ESA’s Electronic Data Archive: Ecological
Archives E084-006-A3.

APPENDIX D
A user’s manual to CA-richness and NSCA-Simpson strategies is available in ESA’s Electronic Data Archive: Ecological

Archives E084-006-A4.


